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Wild plum campground address

Wild Plum Camp is located on Interstate 49 near Sierra City in the Tahoe National Forest. The camp is miles from the highway along the pretty Haypress Creek. Visitors here enjoy fishing and hiking in the local area. Several waterfalls are within walking distance of the campsite. Wild Plum Camp has 47 camps. Twenty-four locations are
only for tents, while others can accommodate RVs, trailers and tents. Shade is provided by hardwoods and pine trees. Rocks exposed to dredging during the mining years are scattered throughout the area. Several camps overlook Haypress Creek. The famous Pacific Crest Trail passes Wild Plum Camp just 0.6 miles east. Thru hikers on
the trail like to take a night out in Wild Plum as the nearby Sierra City provides a supply opportunity. (Use the PCT button to find information about the Pacific Crest trail at Wild Plum Camp.) Wild Plum Campsite is located on Haypress Creek in the North Yuba River area. Visitors enjoy a variety of recreational activities in the area, including
hiking, cycling, hunting, fishing and gold shifting. this facility is managed and maintained by the Tahoe National Forest. Wild Plum Loop recreational trail can be accessed from the campsite. The 2.5-mile-long trail is open for hiking and horseback riding and provides access to the Pacific Crest Trail and Haypress Trail. The picturesque and
historic town of Sierra City is just two miles from the campsite. Various accommodation and dining options are available. Facilities Camp offers several family places, many of which are intended only for camping in tents. Each place has a picnic table and a campfire ring. Toilets and drinking water are provided. Two smaller loops of the
camp have paved roads and parking spurs; the larger upper loop has a gravel road and spurs. Natural features camp is located on the shores of Haypress Creek. A forest of hardwood and pine trees covers the area, offering a pleasant shade. Many rocks, from the early activity of the gully of gold, cover the forest floor. Several locations
overlook the creek. Nearby Attractions Wild Plum Campground is about a mile east of the historic Sierra, located on yuba Donner Scenic Byway (Highway 49) close to many gold rush-era historic sites and scenic mountain vistas. Gold Lakes Basin offers rowing, fishing, cycling and hiking. Rowing, fishing and swimming are available on the
nearby Sardine Lakes, about 12 km north of the camp. Sardine Lakes Resort offers boat rentals. Anglers will find rainbow trout and streams in many lakes, streams and rivers throughout the basin. More than 50 km of maintained hiking, mountain biking and motorcycle singletrack trails across the area and the Pacific Crest Trail can be
accessed from the campsite, as well as several places in the lake pool The historic city of Sierra City offers historical and cultural sites, restaurants, shops, churches and vistor information. ADA Access: N Reviewed 7/8/2018 This was our first trailer camping experience here, we always camped out in tents. Wild Plum is a family favorite for
a number of reasons: large host camps, clean amenities, awesome hiking trails, breathtaking views, and well-placed sites. Most places are under the treetops, but there is a sheer light throughout the day. There are three loops that offer a combination of tent camping and camping with a trailer. We found a loop of 1-11 to be less private,
the seats are a little closer, but you have excellent access to Haypress Creek, loop 12-19 has room a little more spread out, and you still have decent access to the creek - we camped out at 12, 13 and 19. Page 19 is best because it sets you apart from other campers, you are close to the toilet vault and drinking water, and your camp is
right on the bank of the stream and offers you a breathtaking view of the creek, trees and Sutter Buttes. Page 16 also looks great and swirs. The third loop, 20-47 has mostly tent locations, but we saw some smaller trailers parked in the tent just seats along the creek bank. The road to the camp can be a little bumpy, and the roads inside
the loops are narrow, it took a while and patience to get back to our place because of all the trees, but iteba paid off an itely. There's a big three-mile walking loop from the camp that takes you through the woods, past the falls and along part of the PCT - it's pretty easy, our kids are marching along with us, taking us around 1.5am. Sierra
City has a small shop and several restaurants if necessary. This is a great camp, we'll definitely be back again. Access Location Purity Site Quality Noise AT&amp;T Rivets Run Thru' It will remain here againThis review is the opinion of a campendium member, not from Campendium.com April 17, 2017 Camp Ranger Wild Plum camp has
47 campsites and is located next to Haypress Creek in the northern Yuba River Tahoe National Forest. Campsites can accommodate tents, trailers and RVS.  The two lower loops (1-19) have paved access and are much nicer for larger campers. The top loop is a dirt road and is the most compliant for camping in tents (although several
locations would cartridge RV's). There is no #5. The camp has drinking water and toilets. Each campsite also has a table, a ring of fire/ barbecue and a food storage cabinet. Firewood is also available for sale from the camp's hosts. Outdoor recreation includes fishing, hiking, mountain biking, picnics and wildlife watching. Wild Plum
Campsite is just a mile from the picturesque and historic city of Sierra City. Other camps in the area include Chapman Creek, Lakes Basin, Salmon Creek, Sardine Lake and Yuba Pass. GrillsCampground HostCampsite TableComfort StationDrinking WaterFire PitFirewood AvailableGolden Age &amp; Access Passports
acceptedGrillsPets OKPicnic TablesRestrooms (Vault WC) Activities BackpackingBikingBird WatchingCreekCross Country SkiingFishingFly FishingHikingHistoric SitesHuntingMountain BikingNature TrailsPhotographyPicnickingStargazing TrailsWildlife Viewing DescriptionExperience Wild West Flavor at Wild Plum Camp. Once home to
thousands of gold miners hoping to enrich it, this area is full of history. While your chances of finding gold today could be pretty slim, there are a bunch of other treasures waiting to be discovered in these mountains. A loop of wild plums is one of them. This beautiful 2.5-mile trail, popular with hikers and riders, also offers access to pacific
crest and haypress trails. After the hike, you can cool off in the North Yuba River. There's plenty of room waiting at camp, so go grab one this weekend! Offered near the camp. For cyclists, Tahoe will be a mountain biking paradise, with rough roads and an unforgettable view. Downieville Ranger Distr... Read more There are hundreds of
lakes and many reservoirs within this forest, which makes a motorized and unmotored vessel a go-to acti... Read more There are huge reservoirs, alpine lakes, rushing rivers, plunge pools and everything in between, which makes this an excellent place... Read more Hikers looking for amazing views won't leave you disappointed: there are
more than 500 miles of trails, including PCT. you can... Read more If you have a horse, bring that guy to these tracks and if you don't, there are a lot of local outfitters who can set you up... Read more Kayakers and canoes have plenty of opportunities to paddle their small boats in lakes, reservoirs and streams of this nat... Read more
Nothing beats that fresh mountain air blowing through your hair! Reservoir Bottle, Jackson Meadow Reservoir, Stampede Reservoir, ... Read more Do you want to spin in a vehicle off the highway? The Little Truckee Summit trail has gentle slopes, and Prosser Hill is ea... Read more There is not much information about climbing, but
Donner Summer has traditional and sport climbing areas to challenge all the skills ... Read more What better way to enjoy winter than going to Tahoe? Tahoe National Forest offers backcountry wilderness for you to exp... Read more There is no shortage of swimming here: you are welcome to splash in lakes, reservoirs, streams, rivers
and swimming holes below ... Read more If motor boats aren't your thing, step up your game with white water travel. The Yuba River and the American River offer an incredible... Read more Wildlife watchers won't be disappointed with Tahoe National Forest. Wetlands are great places for birds, especially ... Read more Natural features to
find on Plum Campground.Discover campsites near → lake nearby. Access to fishing. Hidden waterfalls. Forest Service/California Land Management Vault Toilet Swimming Holes Potable water Tahoe National ForestWild Plum Campground is located at Haypress Creek in the North Yuba River area. Visitors enjoy a variety of recreational
activities in the area, including hiking, cycling, hunting, fishing and gold shifting. managed and maintained by the Tahoe National Forest.The camp offers several family locations, many of which are intended only for camping in tents. Each place has a picnic table and a campfire ring. Toilets and drinking water are provided. Two smaller
loops of the camp have paved roads and parking spurs; the larger upper loop has a gravel road and spurs. You should know In accordance with standard industry practices, we will estimate an additional fee for vehicles in the amount of $5 on another vehicle in each family camp, and on the third and fourth vehicles in any double family
camp, provided that these vehicles are not attached to the first vehicle by twitching and dragged to the site. In the case of motorcycles, the first two are considered to be one vehicle, and the third and fourth are also considered to be one vehicle. No additional vehicle fees are charged for bicycles. Bears often area; all food must be stored
in approved containersUtility hookups and showers are not availableClick here for more information about Tahoe National ForestFire restrictions can be imposed at any time due to hot, dry weather conditions, at which point campfires and coal fires must not be allowed. For current fire conditions or weather closures, contact Yuba River
Ranger County (530) 288-3231 or 478-6253 (voice), (530) 288-3656 (TDD). Don't move firewood: Protect California forests from tree-killing pests by purchasing firewood locally and burning them on site. For more information visit firewood.ca.gov.Flatten the Curve Maintaining a social distance of 6ft or more when walking, hiking, running
or cycling. • Stay at least 6 meters (about 2 arm lengths) from other people. • Do not gather in groups. • Stay away from overcrowded places and avoid mass gatherings. Do not forget to bring soap and hand sanitizer. • Clean your hands frequently.  • Wash your hands frequently with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after
being in a public place or after you have blown your nose, coughed or sneezed. • If soap and water are not readily available, use hand sanitizer containing at least 60% alcohol. Cover all surfaces of your hands and rub your hands until they feel dry. STAY HOME IF YOU'RE SICK. Wear linen face coverings in public. Cover the cough and
sneeze. Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces.  Before traveling, check for local tips: For more On Corona Virus Visit: Https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html features of the camp located on the shores of Haypress Creek. A forest of hardwood and pine trees covers the area, offering a pleasant shade. Many
rocks, from the early activity of the gully of gold, cover the forest floor. Several locations overlook the creek. The nearby AttractionsWild Plum campsite is about a mile east of the historic Sierra town located on yuba Donner Scenic Byway (Highway 49) near many gold rush-era historic sites and scenic mountain vistas. Gold Lakes Basin
offers rowing, fishing, cycling and hiking. Rowing, fishing and swimming are available on the nearby Sardine Lakes, about 12 km north of the camp. Sardine Lakes Resort offers boat rentals. Anglers will find rainbow trout and streams in many lakes, streams and rivers throughout the basin. More than 30 miles of maintained hiking trails,
mountain biking and motorcycle singletrack branches across the area and the Pacific Crest Trail can be accessed from the camp as well as several places in the lake pool area. The historic city of Sierra City offers historical and cultural sites, restaurants, shops, churches and vistor information. RecreationWild Plum Loop Trail can be
accessed from the campsite. The 2.5-mile-long trail is open for hiking and horseback riding and provides access to the Pacific Crest Trail and Haypress Trail. The picturesque and historic town of Sierra City is just two miles from the campsite. Various accommodation and dining options are available. Contact InformationDefaultYUBA
RIVER Ranger DISTRICT THIS IS THE ADDRESS FOR RANGER STATION, NOT CAMP 15924 HIGHWAY 49 Camptonville CA 95922Phone NumberFor enquiries for camp, Call: (530)478-6253Rental OptionsLearn more about gear rental options for your Journey DirectionsFrom Sierra City ride north (east) on Highway 49 by about half
a mile, turn right onto Wild Plum Rd and continue for another 2.5 miles. You'll arrive at Wild Plum Camp after crossing the Haypress Creek Bridge. Available CampSiteSite 042, Loop AREA WILD PLUM, Type tent Only non-electric 012, Wild plum loop area, Type tent Only Neelectrixite 010, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Standard
Nonelectric 007, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Standard NeelectricSite 034, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Tent Only Nonelectric 009, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Standard NeelectricSite 027, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Standard Nonelectric 044, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Tent Only Inelectricity 016, Loop Area WILD PLUM,
Type Standard NeelectricSite 023, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Tent Only Neelectris 005, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type tent Only inelectricity 022, Area loop WILD PLUM, Type tent only inelectric 002, Loop area WILD PLUM, Type Standard Nonelectric 008, Area Of Loop WILD PLUM, Type Standard Standard 006, Wild Plum Loop



Area, Standard Nonelectricite Type 028, Wild Plum Loop Area, Type Standard NeelectrikSite 032, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type tent Only inelectricity 029, Wild Plum Loop Area, Type Standard NonelectricSite 019, Wild Plum Loop Area, Type Standard NonelectricSite 041, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Tent Nonelectricity Only 031, Wild
Plum Loop Area, Type Standard Inelectricity 026, Loop Area WILD PLUM , Type standard non-electricSite 018, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Standard NeelectricSite 001, Wild Plum Loop Area, Type Standard NonelectricSite 033, Loop area WILD PLUM, Tent type Only non-electric 017, Wild plum loop area, Type Standard Nonelectric
013, Wild Plum Loop Area, Type Standard NeelectricSite 015, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Standard NeelectricSite 030 , Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type Standard NeelectricSite 004, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type tent Only non-electricSite 003, Loop area WILD PLUM, Type Standard NeelectrikSite 036, Loop area WILD PLUM, Type
Tent Only non-electricSite 014, Loop area WILD PLUM, Type Standard non-electric 038, Wild plum loop area, Block Tent Nonelectricity Only 045, Loop Area WILD PLUM, Type tent only inelectric 035, Loop area WILD PLUM , Type tent only non-electricsite 024, Area Loop WILD PLUM, Type Standard NeelectrikSite 039, Loop Area WILD
PLUM, Tent type Only non-electric 040, Wild plum loop area, Tent type Only non-electric 021, Wild plum loop area, Tent type Only inelectricity 037, Loop area WILD PLUM, Type tent only NonelectricSite 043, Loop area PLUM , Type Tent Only NonelectricSite 020, Loop AREA WILD PLUM, Type Tent Only NonelectricSite 046, Loop
AREA WILD PLUM, Type Tent Only Nonelectric Photo Gallery Gallery
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